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Meetings are held on the third Saturday of
every oEher month (beginning with ,January) ,
at 1:30 PM, at Hanger A-4, Gillespie Field,
E1 Cajon, California (first row of hangers on
the south end of Joe Crosson Drive, east side
of Gillespie).
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

/f'S ti*" for my periodie plea
for your cards and l-etters to
start rolling in. The material
for the newsletter is getting a
l-ittl-e sparse and I coul-d sure
rr<a .r^rr- l-raln in Fi1'linn fl-ra!rtt4rrJ

m^'l'l ,,- -].rarrt- rrnrrr "l 
^f acl-PdveD. IEII U> qlvuu yvu! rqueDu

flying experience, or how your flying wing
nroiac1- is aninc or ask q^me dtlrstiOnS abqgt
a design concept. We can't exchange informa-
tion if you don't send it to us to share.

T have been surprised that there aren't more
members who are connected to the Internet.
Since publishing our address I have only
received the initial- wel-come to the net
messagfes from a few people, but no new ones.
I stil1 haven't had the time to ]earn more
about home pag'es, etc. , but. the day will come
when I will get this done.

An early reminder that the Labor Day weekend
should be reserved for at least one day to
attend the SHA Western Workshop at Tehachapi.
Last year there were a number of SWIFTs at the
field along with Mitchell wings. This is a
nnnA annart-rrn i f 17 to see some hardware and
exchange ideas with other enthusiasts.

As you can see we are gradually putting more
things in the cl-assified section of the
newsletter. Alt.hough this takes some space,
we f eel it is in keeping with the overal-l-

^€ TT^TTnn --.1 tsL-F, - l-^ lraan r/ArlI,ur}.ruDc u! r vva r r , drru LlldL 5 uv ^ss!/ yvu
informed of what's happening in the world of
flying wing dewelopment both past and present.
If you know of some particular article or book
that would be good for members to know about,
send us the information on contents, cost and
how to order, and we will 1et others in on it.

This issue contains some materia] on Charles
L. Freel's flying wing, using the woodworking
ehnn =f e=n ni orn Lri ^l- calraa] in the late
1930's. The material we have came from the
San Diego Aerospace Museum's archives, and it
is believed the wing crashed after several test
fl1ghts. However/ no one seems to have anymore
information on Free1. If any of our old-timers
out there have anything in their "archivesl
that might shed some light on this project and
e - F'ree'l n'l ee sa let us know.
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lutY 15, 1995 PROGRAM

4S *" annor.rnced. last month, the ,July speaker
will be ilack Norris who will give us a first
hand exnosrrre cln hnrnr l.n narfnrm zerO thrUStrf 4rru u^yv

glide tests. With the summer fast upon us and
hanafrr"l Irr mrnrr aF rrnrr raarltz |- n jn ^^-^ F'l .r; -^rrul,s!uf f J LLLarry v! /vu !sauJ uv uv Dvlllg !ryflIY,
rn^ l- ha hr^\rarhi r'1 f aaf ina f ^ 1- r^rarlr r/^l1rarru urrs Prvvs!!IaI usDuIfrY Lv jvu!
mral-r'i na f l-ri c chnrr'l d ha : nnnrl rprogram.

working with his lifelong friend, Andy Bauer
af Ar:naa .nrrn1- rr tstr ^" 1-'a"a d^-l -'^/l l- ha 'l nnao<1-u! vrarr:js vvurf uy, Llrey IIdvc DUIVCU ufrg rvrrYsDu,
most basic "unso1ved problem" in the
Aeronautical Engineering Profession, how to
test for 'r real dragil on the basic propell-er
airplane using ttZero Thrust Gl-ide Testing'r .

Sponsored by the EAA, and now the FAA, the CAFE
Group of Santa Rosa, CA is underway on what
wil-l- become the broadest, most comprehensive
test program in history, defining the entire
-.-r ---!^ -..r -! r ^-. f l-eet .P!IV4Ug aVfAUJVlt

,fack j-s currently writing what can become
the definitive book on easily understanding
af Fi ai anl- f 1 i al-rt Tha T,aai n nf F'l i dl-rf Far,ry
publication l-ater in 1995. He feels the public
neads to lre heloed to better understand how
l- anl-rnal narr anainaare :nd anainaarinn l.rrrrauvvrrlfv+vJf ,

completely changed our l-ives, and our potential
for a better l-i-fe, since the early 1900's.

r'.^F- Lj - annnmn] .i clrmonf c ]-'a.i-^HLlluIIy IIID q9UUrrLPrrDrrLLLErrLD WdD UgIITV

Technical- Director, Mission Control of the
World Flight of the Voyager Aircraft. He wrote
the book Vovaqer, The Wor]d F]iqht for the
Smithsonian and World's Archives, and al-l- those
interested in how the world fliqht was
rannmn] i qhad

With over 100 of his Spacecraft Controls
j-n the "Mil-estones of Flight Gal1ery", the
central- hal-l- of the Smithsonian Nationa] Air
and Space Museum, he is the individual with
mnre eri I i n:l nrndrrci- q -n mnrF nro"i ccl- < l_ han
anr/nnF else l-hcrg.

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

4 /1 /95

Report on a Er:-p Eo
the restorat.ion facil-i-
ties of the Berlin Museum
Far Tanhna l narr r-Ars9rufvrvyy qrru

f-ammarna hrr ,Trn Qanl- |
rri-!^-^ -^r'ln]ancVIIIUdVE DdIr

Association.
The Museum fur Verbhehr und Technik was one

of Germanv, q I ^r-^^t 
L^fore it wasuu!LLLqrrj r rq!YsDu LLLUDcULLLD !c

destroyed by Allied bombing raids j-n L944.
Among its many rare aircraft was the famous
1) anni nc f I rzi no kroef T)nrni er X which touredJ9! l!,

the U. S . in 1931 . It' s remains can sti-ll- be
seen in the museum ruins. Only a third of the
building has been rebuil-t. The sma1l-er
aircraft that coul-d be moved, were crated an

iruLY 1995

evacuated to German control-]ed Krakow. Poland
before the bombing raids started. These
ai-rcraft survived the war, and some of them
are now of fered for sal-e or trade by the Pol-ish
government.

The aviation department of the Berlin
museum, under the direction of Dr. Holger
Steinle, has embarked upon an aggressive
program to have significant aircraft returned
t.o the museum collection from countries l-ike
Po1and and the U.S., which confiscated large
numbers of German aircraft after WW II. As
part of this effort, an agreement was entered
into with the National Air & Space Museum in
r,T^ ^L I 6-L ^-^ nn !vyaorrrrry LUrr !u Lo return f our f lying wing
gliders to Berl-in for restoration. The initial
arrangement was that Berlin would keep one,
and the other three woLrld be returned to
Washington after they were restored.

The four gliders were among 10 models
designed by Dr. Reimar Horten between 1935 and
1-943. The design concept was a pure flying
wing without any vertical- surfaces, based on
the 1910 ".Tunkers Patentrr .

The appearance of the Horten sailplanes is
that of the swept back wing of modern jetliner
€r.,..i-- -rr L,- r!Self . A month after a nhnfo!ryrrrv dLL py ruDcf !. A l[vllult d!LL! q l/rrvuv
of the Horten II glider appeared on the front
page of the New York Times in 1937, Northrop
received a U. S. Government contract to develop
a similar flying wing. Northrop built several
mnrlal< frnm cmr'lI ^.i-^l^ -^-f^?d f^ 1-vd^rrrrqff DfrfYre -sdue!D uu rd!:je
multi engj-ne bombers. While their appearance
was very simil-ar to the Horten designs, they
lacked Horten' s aerodynamic qualities. These,
which included the "be1l shaped 1ift
distlibution curve'r made the gliders stal-l- and
spin-proof, apd eliminated adverse yaw. The
technology remained a secret until Dr. Horten
published a book on his work and theorj-es in
1983. (Horten/Selinger "Nurf1ugel,')

Thc f nrrr o-l i darq r^rara <h-i hnad f 
^ 

flarm^h\tev vv! rLrsrrl

about a year ago. They had been stored outside
and exposed to all kinds of weather for about
2O rzFers. :ffcr Nnrl-hrnn cnoinaglg finiShed
studying them in L946. The one that was l-east:--^L^:-uqrrrayeu, d ou rI L and the second of four
built, went into restoration first. As the
wings had been stored on thej-r leading edges,
all the rib noses and the entire outer wing
section with the drag rudders had to be rebuilt
^1^-- --l!L -^--tnnq 

^f 
fha cn2r --.1 F_-.i.l .i-^dIUIIY wI ull DEU UIvarr v! Lrru o}Ja! ctlrLr Lr d.IaIII9

edges. During the repair, the wings were
supported upside down on specially built jigs,
wi f h nroner : i rf oi I f,nnl- nrrr qrlhh^rf f nr arrarrrvg!pql/I/v9v9l]

rib. The steef tube center section was
sl-rinncd ren:ired rrrqf nrnnfari 4nfl attaghed
to one wing.

The woodwork was adequate for display
purposes but far below the quality standards
produced by the experts at the Paul Garber
facility at Sil-ver Ifil1, fqn. The repair work
is bej-ng carried out by a team of Polish
craftsmen under the directiori of a Mr.
Hundertmark. Since limited resources are
availabl-e, there is an understandabl-e
rel-uctance to use 30DM/hour labor to do
extensive and time consuming fitting and
sanding where it is not necessary. A lot of

PAGE 2
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^^ l i ^; hd -h^ ^-ts^hi hd rrr2a .l^na l_ a nracar\ra 2q>IJrrufrr9 arfu lJaLufrflrY waD lrlsDs!
much of the origlnaf material- as possibl-e.
1h intsavaaf i-^ di eanrzarrr r^r:c 1- ha l-riraac f arrut IIILergDUrrrY urDUvv9r/ waD urrE rfrrlYs

"clamshellrr drag rudders that had once been
instafled on this aircraft.

Money for the repair work had been obtained
from the State Lottery, which is obliged to
make 20? of its income available for "cu1tural
proj ects " l-ike this .

The restoration work is not carried out at
the museum but in a workshop across town in
the Reinickendorf section of Berlin. The shop
is part of the former Argus aircraft engine
factory, which somehow survived the war. I
was invi-ted to attend the first public showing
of the gliders since the restoration began,
and before the work was covered up by the
nl rzrnrnnd :nd f al^rric Skin. The Corrari na rri I I
be completed in May.

ABOVE: TWITT founding father Bob Fronius (the
o1d guy under the hat) attending a farewell
party for a long-time Skid Row resident. Craig
and Nancy Roberts can be seen at the left also
enjoying the evening.

The gathering was hosted by Mr. Edward Uden
who has obtained the rights and possession of
the works and artifacts of the late Reimar
Horten. Mr. Uden has produced high quality
bfueprints and precise calcufations from
availabl-e materiJl, using advanced computer
technologies. Calcul-ations that took Re j-mar
Horten days and weeks to complete are now
verified i-n minutes. Mr. Uden did extensive
research on the controversj-al advantages of
the "bef f shaped l-if t dj-stribution" that
presumably reversed the direction of the
lrnnrm:lll rnrino l- in rrorl-i caq :nd nrnrlrrnade 'tl
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beneficial- thrust instead of induced drag.
Mr. Unden's research showed that the wing tip
effect was indeed as stated, but that the added
l-oad on the inboard portions of the wing more
than canceled out the benefits. In fact, the
Horten wings were found to have 33? more
induced drag than a similar wing with a normal
el'l inti r.al 'l i f I distribution.

Mr. Unden's drawings will be of great help
in restoring the two Ho III's and the VI, and
also enable VSA member Uwe Schmidt to build
a real Ho IV. We erroneously reported in a
previous issue that Uwe was going to build a
mode] of the Ho IV. Not so! He's buildinq
the real- thing !

T)rrrinc 1-he c:l.harina I ecl-rrraq On the Horten+rrJ r +eves!vs ,

theories and videos showing some earl-y footage
of the first motorized Ho II called "HabichtI
in f Iial-rt fha DTIT. Tn t-r^ra n'lrna power wl-ng 

'the last of Horten's designs and
fil-ms of radio contro11ed flying
wing models were presented.

The event attracted several-
model buj-lders who brought their
flying wing models with them. Mr.
Uden is himself an active mode]
builder and uses flying model-s to
test. t.he Horten concepts. One of
;; - -^j^1 narr] rr f i n.i qhadrIID LLLUUeID, 4 rrua! rJ
flying scal-e model of the Ho IX
l- r^r"i n "i al_ cnmnl al- a r^r'i l- h r^rnrki nc
ducted fan electric engines, is
f ha mo<1_ .i mnraqrl --^ ^-----r ^ ^€rrrrp!epbf VE Eidttllrle U!
modeling workmanship I have ever
seen! Mr. Uden has a mi-niature
machj-ne shop connecLed to his
r-nmnrrfer and hrrifds models the
way Boeing builds commercial
jetliners! The two electrj-c fan
^-^; -^^ 1-".i -l I an+- i ra l rr nf r^raadcf Iy rlleD , uurf L Errur! sf y v! wvvu
av^aht- far {- ha m^t- ^r 

'1 nnLan mrrah
, fvvJres Lrrsvrr

l-ike the original ,fumo 004 engine!
The Ho II restoration is

ovnocj_ ad 1- 
^ 

ha anmn] al- ad a:r"l rz

thj-s summer. Next wing j igs f or
the two Ho If I's will be buil-t.
ft appears that the four wings
needed will- have to be built from
<nrrl-nh ac nn'l rz tsLa maFrl nrrf aru!auurr, qD vrrry urrg rrrcuar [,a! uD

have survived, and two wings are
missinq.

The Ho VI is compl-ete and in relatively good
shape. fts center section with the cockpit
has already been put on display a the museum.
Since the VI was the last type produced, it.
wil-l- also be restored 1ast.

There were other signiflcant soaring events
taking p1ace during my four days in cermany.
On F'ri d:rz '|_ha '1 R mof or qn.n \/anf ilq )d t^rrc+\4qJ ,

f ]own f or the f irst ti-me at Hahnweide. On
S:l_ ttrd:rr l- ha Tfnrf en nrcscnl_ :l_ i an On Srrndarr, vrf u qrrsq/ t

Mr. Kl-aus Heyn allowed severaf of us to see
and photograpir the Musterle replica that has
been "secretly" buil-t in his home near
Stuttgart. This is the type that Wol-f Hirth
fl-ew from a park next to River Drive in New
York City in March 1931. The wings have yet
to be built. There are some problems finding
the nrnner mej-arial fnr fhc <h.r d^h< nf fha

PAGE 3
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three piece wing, and al-so problems convincing
the German Air Ministry that it should be
--1 

-l^,.,^/l ts^ Fl,,.ih.i1-c nriainr-l nanfinrrr:1-.ian4ffuwcu uu !ry rrr fuD vrfyfrrqr 9vrrrfvu!4Lrvrt.
And finafly on Monday, the successful- first
flight of the new ASW-27, -the news conveyed
by telephone from an excited Gerhard Waibel.

On Monday, I got a guided tour of the
Schempp-Hirth factory escorted by Sales Manager
Pardar :nd .Tnalr i Qc'l i ncar 'Fha f r nl- nrrr i q

cnina frr"l I <naaj r^rifh r fr^r^ Ira.r L-^1.'l^- ^FyvfrrY !uff DPscu vvrLfr luq! !49^ruY v!
orders. f was a]l-owed to Lry the new Duo
Discus on for size. It fit me very well I I
asked if I could trade in an old Schempp-Hirth
glider that I had for a Duo. Berger said that
they dld not accept trade-ins, but asked with
obvious lack of interest what I proposed to
trade. When I said "a Minimoa" he sort of
snapped to attention, but offered no deal-.

(ed. - Jan is not a member of TWITT, but knows what kind of
informationwe like to see in the newsletter. We thank himfor this
update on information relayed to us a year or so ago by Phillip
Burgers afier he visited Silver Hill.)

2/21-/es

TWITT:

/ wish to thank you for sending Tail-l-ess
Aircraft in Theory and Practice. It is a very
good book and wel-l- worth the price, and very
wel-1 translated from its German. Unfortun-
at-clrz l-hcre is verv Iit1_le F'artvel data orv e! l

aj-rfoi1s, however, j-t has al-most all Horten
data.

I enclose some informati-on about Dr.
Horten's bel-l- shaped l-ift curve as I found i-t.

The VHS tape you sent me is very good and
r^ra'l 'l r^rnri-l-r nal- l- i-*ng.I apprecj-ate TWITT and wish you al-l- the
best.

A]an Lewis

The BeII Shaped Lift Position

Reimaf Horten wroEe me a letter and
described his be11 shaped l-ift curve. f have
- !"^ ^^-! 1^^ hn Sj-ij-q Dlrrrtrnrr qA-? r^7il-hd uwu DedL r f vv arl/, uL! I r^ J
:lrorrf A 2?t snen and 5' chord.

I read his notes and from what I could make
out, Horten seemed to want max twist in the
r.,i h^ TrThan T 1-,.i'l I the n'l anF T had f lown it
with max WRONG twist in the wing, resulting
in the wing dropping slightly but definitely
in a stall. B1unt1y, wing twist woul-d have
little effect, but wrong twist (different on
either side) made rough riding in turbul-ence.

The Playboy has adjustable wing twist
struts. I applied maxj-mum twist to the wings
(normal is max 3%) . I had to make chrome mo11y
fiLtings for the aileron cables. T obtained
5 kts more at the same R.P.M. so left the twist
in. Aircraft Surveyors commented that the
aj-l-erons were badly twisted. Stal-l- sol-o fe11
to 40 kts from over 50. Landinq was the same.
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I wondered if the reduced incidence of the
tip rlbs or Horten's theory was working.
Reduced incidence of the tin ribs would mean
less drag.

(ed. - Thanks for the information Alan, and it fit in well with the
prior article by Jan Scott who also mentioned the bell shnped cune.

It also provides a lead-infor thefollowing informationprovided
by Raul Blacksten on where others can get the Nickel/lVohlfuhrt
book.)

Tailless Aircraft in Theory and Practice (ISBN
0 340 61-402 I) is available from:

IVI . t<. Plans
Springfield Bungalow, Butlers Cross
Aylesbury, Bucks, HP17 OTS
ENGLAND
TEL: 0296 - 624375

Cost: E34.95
Postase' yl+ ly.f"g? :1.00USA Ar-rmar-l- €9.00
Enc]ose a cheque,/Eurocheque drawn on a

UK bank j-n f payabl-e to M.R. PLANS.

ABOVE: Alain Mirouze on take-off in his own
design ultralight hangglider. This is another
example of a low aspecU ratio wing and is
similar in design to one Alain designed t,hat
was inflatable. (This last part is an
assumpt.ion based on my limited translatsion of
some French on the materiaL he sent.)

Also from Raul Bl-acksten is a copy of the
fol-lowinq article to add to the librarv:

'r Tail-less Ta1es From Coventry", by Barry
,Jones, Aeroplane Month]v, May L995, pp. 38-46.
Describes the evolution and testing of the
Armstrong Whitworth A.W.52 flying wings and
fheir nnwcrlcqs fnrckre:r t-he A.W,52G.I vt
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Contaans numerous pr-ctures
models and one schematic of

ABOVE: We think this is the A.M.1 trPULSARil

designed by Alain Mirouze. Span is 4.9 meters,
length 7.5 meters, height 2.4 meters, empty
weight 400 kgs, and all up weight of 800 kgs.
One article he included shows a picture of the
actual aircraft, so this is not just a concept.

5/ae/es
TWITT:

EVen though it is not the HPA design, you
mlght be interested in the article and cover
from the ,fune 1948 issue of Air Trails on the
Custer Channel Wing. This is in reference to
the fetter in worrr Mar,r newslef t-gr frOm Mr.
Sward.

T wnr:l d srrsnar'f th.at the nnss jflg IOSS Of
nn\^rFr /l iFl /aanlral :l- ql nrar ri r<naa.la r.rra rLa/ LLLVI qrloyEsuD wa> LIIe
main reason that the concept was not more
successful. And, 1t wou]d not be helped by
^..1 -^l^ -,,1ts.1 ^'.^.i'.^ l^^l--^D!LLLyfE rrruruf -errvflr€ uc-I9IID .

An interesting thing from observing another
low l-ift off and touchdown speed design, the
Peterson Wren full Cessna 182 conversion, is
that the crab angle from crosswinds j-ncreases
dr:m:i_ i c: I I \/ al- \/arar I nr^r qnaadcv v! f

Keep up the good work. The newsletter is
l-ooked forward to each month. It was a real
privilege to attend your meetings when I l_ived
in the San Diego area.

Best regards,
Larrv Nicholson

(ed. - Thanks for the information. Since it doesn't have anything
that will reproduce very well, I will send the material on the Ed
Sward just in case he hasn't run across it and have it his library.
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If he doesn't, we hope he enjoys the article.)

6/L/e5
TWITT:

AbOUt your page 6, May r-ssue, Edwin Sward
comments and propositions on Custer Channel
"j -- ^*r L^--r ad avl- cns i rrcl rr tested thiswrIIY , 4IIq lldV Irrv s^ugrrDr v ery

formul-a in the past (RC models) I can help him
with some comments.

Custer Channel wing needs a good feeding;
all obstructions ahead of the channe1 drops
j- hc af f i c iencrz nf f he nroncl I er (of the whol_e\

system).
A drawback of the formula is that there is

a large travel- of the lift center following
'|-he nnwer qcf| i na TTnhanni I rr the vefticaf
-lifl- cirran hrz l-ha fnrmrr-lr ic i-v | -n some way,
nronnrl-innel 1-n thc chnrd Iancl-h. At a zero
l-:ka-nff snead a rrcr\/ r^7F'l I and aff inionl- 'lrr
blown surface has to be i-nsta]led behind the
propeller (no flying wing apparentl-y possible
with this formul-a) .

Without an engine, and additional flying
surfaces, we have a good down-going buIIet.

His proposition is, also, aerodynamically
qarrnd l.rrrf c1- rrrnfrrrr-l lrr - -i^Lts*evsfrs, ,-*-LUral-J_y a nagnEmare.

Tfnr^rarrar f h-i - i zl^- f- 
^ l-ha an l rrfrvws v s! , Lrrf D rug4 LLLdy !e urrc vrrry

al-ternative to helicopter expensive option.
Ultra-1ight world can answer to all the
nroLrl ems I i sl- cd ekrnrre. Fs.ena rvith rocket-
ei ecl- crl chrrl- c ^*^ I I L I -h] rr radrrn1- cdsJsuusu UIIuuc, vg!y Dlll4lI, rll:|rar)/
engine ( which can be instal-Ied in the
nnclrnif l =nd 1ah q:ariIaaa|\ m-"1-^ - f-i'l, qrru \vrr, Dq9!rrsYc: ,/ rLLayls a Laf r
strengthening the U-shaped wing. Integrated
and very short landi-ng device seems a must.

ABOVE: Diagram frorn one of A1ain,s articles
apparently showing the airflow pattern created
by the wing shape, which includes an open
channel behind the engine. A.t,ufted model
shows a lot of disturbance all along the
channel versus a smooth flow progressing
rearward.

PAGE 5
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I add some el-ements of studies done here
and a1ready published on the subject and cl-ose
ideas.

Best regards,
Alain Mirouze

(ed. - I am sure Edwin will appreciate the comments on the channel
wing. It looks like avery complex project structurally, therefore
would probably be dfficult for the average builder, and more so

if tried in a Jlying wing format.
The material Alain included with this letter covers a number of

dffirent configurations, some of which I have included in other
parts of the newsletter. The articles that accompany them are all
in French, or coltrse, but if something interests you give us a call
and we will send you a copy along with Alain's qddress so you
can obtain a better explanation.

Alain has responded to our request for a loose translation of
the Fauvel material we had in the library. It has been sent to him,
and we are looking forward to some interesting material for future
newsletters. Thanks Alain, for this contribution.)

iruLY 19 9 5

I don't have exact dimensions.
The aj-rcraft is a very large (70+ ft. span)

al-l wing design with no vertical surfaces.
The large round forebody planform is designed
l- o hnrrse : Srzn'|- haj- i c Anarl- rrro P:dar /gAp l eq! \e:s\/

part of the sensor package.
With this large forebody out in front of

the wing, my guess is that the design is
longitudinally unstable at moderate to high
angles of attack. For a UAV that is designed
to cruise at a rel-atively low angle, and has
an on-board computer controlled flight control-
svstFm thi s qhnrrl d nnl. krc : nrnflg6.

The program is cal-l-ed Tier III Minus,
because originally there was to be a Tier III
Reconnaissance UAV that included some very
ambit.ion capabilities. When the government
saw the price tag for meeting al-l- of their wish
1ist, they decided to scal-e back the program
goals (hence Tier III Mlnus). The rest of the
avail-abl-e details are in the rel-ease (a copy
of which he incl-uded) .

Regards,
Kevi-n Renshaw

(ed. - As you have already seen, Kevin's
art work made the newsletter cover - came
at just the right time since I hadn't found
anything suitable yet. Somewhere in the
library there is an short article or photo
caption that shows this in conceptual form.

DarkStar is being jointly developed by
Lockheed Martin (design and development
of the body, its subsystems and final
assembly, integration and test) and Boeing
(responsible for the wing and wing
subsystem development and testing). lt
is powered by a single turbofan engine
supplied by Williams International (same
engine as in the Cessna Citation).

Mission duration is 8 hours on station with
an operating radius of 5OO nautical miles
at 45,OOO' and 250 kts. lt will be capable
of fully autonomous take-off, flight and
rccovery; will be able to be dynamically
retasked while in flight; and is designed to
operate in the existing force structure.)

From the ,.fune 19 , 1-995 issue of Aviation Week
& Space Techno]oqv ( "Mission of Tier 3-
Reflected in Design" pp. 52-55, and r,Tier 3
Minus to Test Value of Stealh,' pp. 41-42, both
by Michael A. Dornheim) comes the following
information about t.his aircraft.

Tief 3- is made mainly f rom graphite
r-omnns i1- cq vri th 4p aluminUm fuSel:.re .errr/-!sourqYs uqt!1

through spar for the wing. It was noted the
composite was more expensive but if offered
a 25% weiqht savinqs compared to aluminum.

Tier 3-- appears to be- nose heavy, and it
would be without lift from the sharp-edged
forward fuselage. The ai-rcraft balances within
2" forward and 4tt aft of the MAC l_eading edge,

PAGE 5

ABOVE: Craig and Nancy Roberls showing off
Craig's concept model of his joint projeet with
Floyd Fronius. The fulI scale version will
be 15 meters with elevons and drag rudders.

A/1n/Atr,

TW]TT:

DUfing the f irst week of ,June, the Lockheed.
Skunk Works in Palmdale, CA unveiled a new High
Altitude Endurance Unmanned Aeria1 Vehicle (ffRf
UAV) that has a very interesting layout.
Enclosed is a press release that was
distributed at the rollout. T have also put
t^dal- har e rnrrch nl rnfarm drrr^r'i n^ r'l tsl'^"^1-'/ AI LIIU UY II
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^*r 'L^ rosition is 2.7? MAC. The winqAf IU LlIg 4 V g! A9g UUDI UIVII L- Z . I O L'

is swept forwlrd to get cl-oser to the cc. The
wing has noticeable reflex for nose-up moment,
particularly i-n the center section, and the
el-evons may also deflect 1-2 degrees up for
some cruise condj-tions. Engine thrust
contributes l-ittl-e pitching moment. The
fuselage has two tank on either sj-de that can
be used f or tr j-mming the CG.

Wj-ng span rs 69' , area 321 sq. tt., A/R ot
L4.8, MAC of 56.5', root chord of 69", tip of
4L.'7|, taper ratio of .50, leading edge sweep
of -0.5 deg., trailing edge sweep of -4.5 deg,
dihedral of 2 deg. , length of a5' , wlth a
maximum take-off weight of 8,600 1bs.

outer control surfaces are split-f1ap
ruddervons l-ike the B-2 bomber, and the inner
surfaces are elevons. The chined saucer
€,,aalraa -^fd - I.i€fi-^ l.\^Av t-^ haln!uberdyE duL- dD a f r! urrry lvuy uv rrcrP
overcome the drone's forward CG. Spreader
vanes 1n the exhaust duct help broaden fl-ow
into a thin rectangle for low infrared
signature similar to the F-I1,'7. The trailing
edge behind the exhaust duct is made of til-e
to withstand the heat. vet hawe a l-ow radar
sr-g'nature.

It has a limited speed range of 110 kt
j_ akonf f 1 nn kf 'l rrAi ra rrA r ar,,i aa a-^^.r ^f.-* rqrfqrrrY qrru q u! urDs DPcgu v!
ahout 130 kt eouirralant ,airsneed or about 300
kt TAS aL 45.000'. Cruise lift coefficient
is about 0.38 at a 7.000 l-b. mid-mission
weight.

The airfoil should have laminar flow for
40-552 chord on top and 70-75% on bottom, based
on tests in a modified Caproni jet-powered
^^ I 1*r ^-^ nri q<.i sqi nni Sj- :l- a TTni rrcrci l- rzDdIIPr4rr9 AU lrf DOf DOrl/yr U UqUs

The aircraft's l,/l ratio is estimated at about
?O 'Fhc nnse ca:r h:s : fw--n-SitiOn Strut
that is exLended for an unrotated takeoff
because the short-coupl-ed el-evons do not have
enough authority for takeoff rotati-on.

(ed. - Some of the design statements made in the above articles
are very similar to those that have been mede over the years by
various members of TWITT. One person who has seen this design
likens it to Jerry Blumenthal's Rattler with its forward straked

fuselage and straight wings. Is this an example of technology and
design moving in simultaneous directions because it is the most
logical course, or did Jerry have some secret knowledge ofwhat
was coming out of the SkunkWorks?? Jerry's hand-launchedtest
models flew very well, and he was in the process of producing an
RC version before his untimely death. We can only hope that he

is able to see this latest development in flying wings and say to
himself "I knew it would work".)
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THE FREEL FTYING WING

(The following came from the material provided by the San Diego
Aerospace Museum, and was a synopsis of two articles, one from
The Consolidator newsletter of Consolidated Aircrafi Company
(COWAIR), and the other from a newspaper article of unknown
origin.)

DeSigned ly s.tt Diego High School student
Charles L. Freel, the Free1 Flying Wing was
a development of a successful- 35" wingspan
experimental model bullt under the supervisj-on
of Letain T. Kitterege, aircraft rigging class
instructor. Begun in 1933, construction of
the ful-l--scale wing' was completed in 1935.
E'l i ohl. l- ocl. < r^/ara -^ndrrnl- cd hrz Mr Tai f f craaa

and Char]es Freel .

The wing was a fu11 cantilever wooden
structure made in two 26' sections bolted
together at the center. Tapered in planform
and thickness, the wing offered both structural
and aerodlmamic advantages. Main spars running
the full length were rrlrr beams with plywood
webs and spruce cap strips. The NACA airfoil
section was chosen on the basis of moment
coefficient. Tapered ribs were made of 1/4"
qnrrlda \^r-i f h 1 /an A; annn:-l o rFl-rav ulqvvrrqrD. ttre wiII$ and all
control surfaces were covered with fabric.

Lat.eral- and longitudinal control was
accomplished by means of a combination ail-eron
and elevator contro] device which functioned
in the same manner as the control wheel in a
conventional aircraft. The unit was linked
by bellcrank and push rods to two 14' movable
surfaces in the trailing edge of the wj-ng on
each side of the ship. When the control wheel-
was turned left or right, the simul-taneous
control device produced a movement up on one
side and d.own on the other 14' aileron. When
the wheel was mowed backward or forward, the
ailerons moved up or down together and
functioned as an e]evator.

Directional control was provided for by 7'
movable surfaces at the outboard trailing edge
of the wing. Operating on a drag principle,
and working independently of each other, they
were actuated by cable and foot control-, and
took the place of a rudder. The sweep back
and dihedral- of the wing added further
stability to the ship.

T^Ti hd qh.n

Root Chord
Aqna-i- Pr1- -i a

Wing Area
T.ti ".^ r ^-Ji -^-yr rrfy !v4qrrry
Airfoil Section
Dihedral-
L. E. Sweep
Fmhl- \r TrTa i ah {-""'v "J

52',
8',
3.2

)'7n ad ff

L. / tD/ Sq. rE..
NACA m-5

2 rilaaraae

1 Q Aaaraoe

280 lbs.
Pages I & 9 contain a coupl of the photos

of this aircraft taking at the school-, along
with a control svstem diaqram.
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FloN7
A 5 SEMBLY E/f VAT/ONS

BELOW: This unusual flying wing was designed
by ilohn D. Akerman of the Univerity of
Minnesota, and built by University students
in 1934.
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orze /eff ond one

It had slogs,
probably means
the tips), and
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controls (which
drag rudders at
a 55 hp engine.
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